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PENCIL POINTS . IN 1927 

A T THIS SEASON of the year every publisher 
seems to consider it his duty and privilege to speak 
about what he is going to do nex t year. So being 
yery weak and very human we will follow the time 
honored custom. In the first place we are going to 
move (after January 22nd our address will be 419 
Fourth A venue) . It is needless to tell you that we 
have grown, as you all know it. And so far as we 
can see there seems to be no good reason why we 
should not in the years to come do a lot more than 
we have clone so far. 

Lots of good books for the drafting room need 
to be published and we are making plans to expand 
this part of our activities. Mr. Harbeson's book, 
just published, is meeting with 
a very gratifying reception and 

Four more faithful reproductions of the Piranesi 
?riginals will appear in 1927, the first in this 
1ssue. 

The series of articles from the pens of well-known 
architects covering the all-important question of the 
relationship between the architect and draftsman 
wi ll be extended and an invitation is hereby broad
cast to the draftsmen and others employed by 
architects to submit their views on this same subject. 
The purpose of this seri es is to bring about, fo r the 
benefit of all concerned, a better understanding 
between the principals and the employees engaged 
in the practice of architecture, and we desire frank 
expi-essions of opinion from both groups. 

And now to repeat some-
thing we have said full many 

the "Treatment of Interiors" 
and "Smaller Houses and Gar
dens of Versailles" announced 
in this issue will, we are sure, 
each in its own way, do use
ful work. Mr. Guptill's book 
devoted to the subject of pen 
rendering should appear some
time in the Spring and, in our 
opinion, will be by far the 
most comp lete and useful 
book on thi s subject ever pub
lished. "Drafting Room Prac
tice" is in the works for 
publication sometime during 
1927. 

Contents 
a time before: L et us hea.r 
fro1n 31on. Our readers have 
been very kind to us in thi s 

The Yo rk and Sawyer 
Specifications for a small hos
pital building will be pub
lished in book form as the 
first of the series of specifica
tions dealing with various im
portant types of bui ldings 
commonly met with in general 
architectural practice. 
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respect in the past and their 
advice and criticism have been 
most helpful and valuable. vV e 
want more of it, especially in 
the nature of constructive sug
gestions for the improvement 
of what we are doing. No
body around here thinks he 
knows it al l. Just one big 
thing we do lmow, which is 
that no paper can be success
fu lly edited from a desk. \Ve 
want guidance right straight 
from the firing line-from you 
who are on the receiving encl. 
Tear a sheet of paper off a 
pad and tell us what you think 
or want. Come in and see us. 
The new address afte1· Janu
ary 22nd wi ll be 419 Fourth 
/\venue, at 29th Street . 

H appy New Year ! 
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE THE 
ARCHITECT AND THE DRAFTSMAN 

By Leon C. W eiss 

H APPY I S THE i.\'IAN whose li fe so orders itself 
that he is enabled to accompli sh, within the narrow 
limits of hi s active years, even the smaller part of 
the things he aspires to do ; who is able to order hi s 
en vi ronrnent so as to 
make it possible to live 
and work in an atmos
phere and under condi
tions conducive to this 
encl . 

Few, indeed, are these 
h appy m o rt a ls, a n d 
fewer are they becoming, 
under the increasingly 
complex conditions of 
our civili zation, among 
those who have chosen 
the profession of A rchi
tecture as their life work . 
Speed and magnitucle
vast operations carried 
to conclusion within un
reasonably short limits 
of time- super-efficiency, 
s up er-eco n o m y; co n
ceived and executed with 
breathless . heart-break
ing, maddening speed. 
and simultaneous with 
efforts to consider grace 
of proportion and beauty 
and harmony of adorn
ment. 

Perhaps, as the years pass. with the further per
fectino- of organization possible with larger available 
resou1?'ces, may come the lessening of the multi 
farious duti es that fa ll upon the shoulders of the 

active partner and, with 
this, the way may open 
again toward compan
ionship with these striv
ing, ambitious associates 
in the drafting room. 

"Again" has been usecl 
advisedl y in the fore
going expression of a 
fondly nurtured hope. 
because, under the work
ing conditions prevailing 
in a smaller and, by the 
same sign, less success
ful office, a closer contact 
and affiliation with the 
boys 111 the drafting 
r oo m was poss ib le . 
Then, indeed, could one 
know their hopes, their 
ideals, and could meas
ure their fittedness , and 
advise and assist them 
in the direction in which 
it seemed their best 
interests lay. 

Poor American Archi
tecture ! Poor America:1 
A rchitect ! Aga in s t 
such odds we work and 
under such conditions, 
in successful offices in 
large A merican Cities . 

LEON c. w EJSS 

H ow far it see m s 
from the drafting room 
when one is buried fo r 
restless hours of the clay 
within the confines of a 
"pri vate" office, busied 
with the problems of 
cl ients and contractor. 
ancl the thousand detail s 

\!Vhat a contrast this presents when compared 
wi th dreams we have cheri shed for years: the vision 
of the clay in the future when, concomitant with 
our success, would come the opportunity to i·est 
upon the downy couch of lei sure, devoting ourselves 
to the perfection of our art, and surrounded by a 
corps of happy workers, upon whom, in recompense 
for their continued faithfulness and affection. we 
would bestow those favors of material and aesthetic 
helpfulness which years of study and effort would 
make it possible fo r us to afford them. 

which are involved with
in the scope of contract for modern, highly-effi
cient, mechanically-complex American build ings! 
H ow like an outcast from the heart of one's profes
sion one feels when one of the boys from the draft
ing room, tracing or print in hand, seeking in fo rma
tion, timidly knocks at the door ; and one dreams 
back to the clays when one bent fo r hours over the 
fascinating surface of the creative drafting-board! 
H ow the fami liar odor of the cedar-wood pencil, 
the pungency of lib rary paste and of art 
gum , seem to waft in with the aproned visitor-
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and the Jure of the drafting room fills the heart! 
It is all wrong, this professional machine we must 

create-this huge soul-destroying mechanism, which 
constitutes an office .of speed and efficiency. How 
wistfully we look back to those simpler clays when 
we were not so much a stranger within our own . 
gates; when we had more to worry about financially, 
perhaps, but found more than compensation in being 
esteemed less the successful boss and n'10re the 
beloved friend . 

We, whose good fortune it has been to reach some 
measure of professional success, owe it to our co
workers to show them the way, to encourage them 
in their efforts, and to help them onward and upward, 
and we feel the urge to do so-those of us who love 
the profession and realize that the hope of further 
advancement in American Architecture lies in the 
hands of the younger men- those of us who place 
our Country's interest, in the larger way, above petty 
personal considerations and self-aggran?izernent; 
who realize that our Country's progress 111 culture 
will be measured by the value of its Architectural 
heritage, century by century. . 

Fortunate it is that there are ateliers and schools 
to fan the fires of young ambition until the clay 
arrives upon which we, who have been denied. the 
privileo-e of ordering our environment, have attamed 
that ig~iis fatuu.s of comfortable J~i sure th<l:t we are 
spending the better part of our active years .m pu~su
ing; so that we may then perform those duties which, 
in their culmination, afford us one of the grea~est 
joys we can find in the practice of our profess101:. 

These are the thoughts arising out of the sent~
rnental aspects of the relationship between the Archi-
tect and the Draftsman. . 

From a practical standpoint we must recogm~e 
that, as in all other fields of human endeavor. m 

the Architectural profession there are those who by 
their peculiar fitteclness attain to the rank of leaders, 
while others must perforce serve ends in positions 
no less useful , albeit less spectacular and less lucra
tive; while others, again, take their places in the files 
only to find that they have neither the tempera
ment nor the equipment to carry on . The leader 
who is able, by virtue of his endowments, hi s train
ing, and his experience, to assist in this placement 
work, this encouragement and thi s weeding out, 
fails to discharge the obligations of hi s higher office, 
when he is indifferent to the welfare o E those about 
him. The years of young manhood are precious. 
and a word of timely advice may mean the difference 
between successful happiness and bitter failure. 

The characteristics of the Architect as a profes
sional figure are but the extension of the qualit.ies of 
the man · and as there are selfi sh, unchantable, 
cold, and unfeeling men, so there are. A rchitects 
dominated by these forbidding characten st1cs. The 
advancement of the profession through the encour
aaement of the aspirations and the development of 
the talents of the younger men lies, as always, with 
the leaders who, unspoi led-nay, inspired-by. their 
success, running true to their d.ominant qualities as 
men, find joy in affording happmess to others; who 
feel that each in his higher and more fortunate 
place is char~·ed with a distinct duty, devolving 
upon' him by the fact of hi s ~hosen leadership, ~o 
each of those who, in their faith, have placed their 
future in his hands. 

The relation of the Architect to his co-worker is 
the relation of master to student, of sage to dis
ciple; which, in the la~t 3:nalysis, _is but. the truly 
sympathetic and humamtanan relat10n which should 
exist between man and fellow-man. 

This is the sixth of a series of short articles to appear ·in PENCIL 

POINTS on the subject of the relationship between the architect and 
th e draftsman. Future contributions to the discussion will be made 
by the f ollowing : Walter W . ludell of Milwauk ee, .Albert Kahn of 
Detroit, H. Van Buren Magonigle of New Yori~, F . R. Wall?er of 
Cleveland, Myron Hunt of Los Angeles, William, A. Boring of New 
y orh, vVilliam L eslie vV elton of Birmingham, and rv illiam Emerson 
of Boston. 
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MEASURED DRAWING BY HARRY STERNFELD-MOSAIC FROM SANTA MARIA ARACOELI 

HARRY STERNFELD 
STUDENT-PARIS PRIZE WINNER, 1914- TEACHER 

By John Harbeson 

Q11i joue mi coup en vain 
Pcrd 1111 grand avaula.ge: 
J one111· hab-ile et sage 
N c fait r-ien sans dessein. 
Distra·its uc soient tes :ve11..i-, 
Ni ta 111ain tr op tegere; 
Un ban canp s'afi"re a fair e : 
Vais s'-il 11'ost ricn de 111ie·1t.-c. 

DE SAI NT DESSANS. 

JN A WORLD FULL of people content to follow 
easy paths, avoiding as much as possible any diffi
culties, we pause when we meet one of those few who 
are fired with enthusiasm, who have the imagination 
to see unconquered fields, and the ambition to do a 
man's part in building the world of our time, who 
are willing to shoulder a fair sized portion of work, 
and who stop not to count the cost in time, or health, 
or money. Ancl as we realize that we would not 
have done thus and so at such great cost, our admir
ation is the greater. The men who go to the Pole, 
or who journey in darkest Africa, are not the only 
ones making a manly contribution to the world's 
progress. 

The quotation above, taken from Sternfeld's 
chess book, is a singularly complete epitome of his 
life: for no effort is too great to undertake, and no 
time is wasted by a mismove. 

Harry Sternfeld was born in Philadelphia in 1888, 
but it was in the winter of 1906-07 that he first 
began to show an interest in architecture. " He was 
then a student at the Central High. Schqol in · Phil
adelphia, and came under the influence of Professor 

William F . Gray, who used his position as head of 
the art department of the School to aive his stu
dents an opportunity to learn somethi~a about the 
history of architecture,-about its styles and its 
beauties. To him many men who have made bril
liant records in architectural schools owe their start 
their desire to do something worth while in a nob]~ 
art. This quiet, dignified, sensitive man did much 
to inspire the young Sternfeld: it was from Profes
sor Gray that he learned about Paul Cret, and what 
he was teaching at the Architectural School at 
Pennsylvania, and what a college trainina would 
n~ean. And it was Gray who made it pos~ible for 
h1111 to get a scholarship to go to Pennsylvania-for 
his academic standing was good at the High School. 
And he won the "Architectural Prize", which added 
to his determination. And W . T. Smith, who had 
just returned from the Ecole at Paris, one day came 
to the School and unrolled a number of drawings
one of them the marvellous renderina of a tomb 
which so fascinated Sternfeld that he bfelt he must 
in some way get to college. 

During the summers before and after graduation 
he worked in Wilmington, Del., as office boy in an 
office where Walter Stewart Brown was head drafts
man. His sympathy and high ideals strengthened 
Sternfeld's determination to become an architect. 
At the encl of the summer Professor Gray secured 
_for _him the chance to win a Scholarship by exam
mat1on. 

So in the fall of 1907 he matriculated at the Uni-
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HARRY STERNFELD 

versity of Pennsy1va111a in the School of Architec
ture-and found himself in an unusually brilliant 
class, the class of 1911 , a class destined later to 
have four Paris Prize winners, and one winner of 
the Rome Prize. 

It was a new and bewildering life for Sternfeld 
as it is to many of the young men who enter college. 
But he did well at college-so well that on gradu
ation he was awarded a graduate fellowship-an 
honor he had to relinquish at that time because of 
ill-health. It had been necessary for Sternfeld to 
continue outside work in order to supplement the 
funds allowed him by his 
Scholarship. 

Stern feld ~till runem
IJers the sympathy <Jf Dr. 
\ l\farren P. Laird, who 
headed a remarkable or
ganization which had a 
great part in rounding 
out the career of the 
students of his time. 
There was George \i\fal
ter Dawson, in Stern
feld 's opinion after hav
ing travelled , the greatest 
modern master in water 1 

color; Herbert E. Ever
ett, whose wide knowl
edge of and power to 
teach the F ine Arts in
spired his students with 
enthusiasm; Thomas 
Nolan, whose humorous 
presentation made even 
the difficult construction 
subjects seem interest
ing; and Francis Os
borne, whose vivid pres
entation of architectural 
history supplemented the 
training in architectural 
design . 

...... ~ ....... ..... - . .. 
;:.:-:· ~ .... •· . 

... - ........ 

day he picked up one of Rosenberg's etchings-in 
PENCIL PornTs-of Strasbourg cathedral. His com
m~nt_ was : "I tried to do that same composition
tlus 1s wonderful-Rosenberg certainly is able." 

One of his best drawings that year was for the 
Class ~ problem, a "President's Reception Room," 
on which he won a first medal, as did five of his 
classmates of this unusual class. They were a 
remarkable set of problems. It is unfortunate that 
there is no yublication in this country like the 
"Concours d'Ecole" which makes a permanent record 
of work at the Ecole des Beaux Arts. The repro

·, 
,·_. . 

·' 

.". ·. 

ductions in the current 
magazines serve for con
temporary subscribers 
but those who come after 
find the work out of 
print. 

When Sternfeld gradu
ated, Francis S . Swales 
chose him to be chief 
designer in his office in 
Montreal. While there 
he worked on the 
Chateau Frontenac, the 
Hote l Vancouver, and 
other large work. At the 
same time he worked in 
Swales' atelier, taking 
the problems that gave 
him the necessary values 
to later enter the Paris 
Prize second preliminary. 

In his senior year he 
was impressed by the 
clever men in his class- STERNFELD SKETCHING IN PARIS 

To Sternfeld, Swales 
seemed to design quite 
like Cret, with a feeling 
for fine white surfaces. 
A nd Swales was enthu
siastic, and told him 
about the Ecole and how 
much it meant to be a 
Scholarship man: and 
Swales himself was so · 
good in design that 
Sternfeld felt ashamed 
of his own work and 
longed to become better 
in design. 

by Hough in particular. 
who was so full of 

FROM SKETCH BY JEAN PAUL ALAUX 

energy that he was playing on several varsity teams 
while at the same time doing well in architecture. 
Hough and Sternfeld were scholastic rivals; both 
having won Sophomore and Senior honors and both 
being elected to Sigma X i. 

Sternfeld remembers vividly one occasion when 
Cret came back from a Beaux-Arts judgment; 
Sternfeld had won a medal on a sketch problem. 
Cret said to him: "You got a medal, but a medal 
is not always the same as another medal. There 
was one drawing there that was so well done I came 
back and looked at the name afterward- it was 
Rosenberg: he knows how to present a drawing." 
Years after, when Sternfeld was traveling on the 
Paris Prize, he had occasion to form an intimate 
acquaintance with Rosenberg abroad. And the other 

He felt he needed more training-felt he needed 
more of Cret. So he started to save for this pur
pose, though he had married meanwhile. He had 
just saved the amount that seemed necessary when 
he received a letter from Dr. Laird notifying him 
that he had been awarded a graduate fellowship at 
Pennsylvania-the same one he bad had to decline 
two years before. 

When he came back to Pennsylvania all the men 
he had known had gone. But there were fourteen 
post-graduates in all-Roy Childs Jones had come 
back after teaching at Minnesota, Jimmie Thomp
son came from New York, and Cbillman, who later 
won the Rome Prize, was there. 

So being more mature, and knowing now just 
what he wanted to learn, he set to with a will, 
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CHARCOAL AND PASTEL DRAWING BY HARRY STERNFELD 

"OLD HOUSE, STRASBOURG" 
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DESIGN BY HARRY STERNFELD FOR A FRONTIER BRIDGEHEAD 

AWARDED FIRST SECOND MEDAL IN THE CONCOURS GODEBffiUF, 1919-1920 
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RENDERING OF CHURCH INTERIOR, BY HARRY STERNFELD 

JOHN T. COMES, ARCHITECT 
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HARRY STERNFELD 

PLAN BY HARRY STERNFELD-UN CONSERVATOIRE DES ARTS ET METIERS 

AWARDED A FIRST SECOND MEDAL AT THE ECOLE DES BEAUX ARTS, 1919-1 920 
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HARRY STERNFELD 

working on a regular schedule, starting at eight 
o'clock in the morning, and working often until two 
the next morning. Because of his penchant for 
sparing no effort to give a finish to his problems, he 
became known among the boys as "the mosaic king." 
He well remembers some of the things Cret told 
him at this time ;-of one problem, "It is not very 
wonderful, but you have done some work," and on 
another occasion, "You mustn't put everything you 
know into one problem," and when Cret said "You 
have no vocabulary," he bought books-the "Con
cours" and "Grand Prix" and studied them-and 
worked over them, had them all over his table. Cret 
said at this time, "It is not necessary to have the 
whole library here," and calling Arna! over, he 
talked with him about it, and forgetting Sternfelcl 
he spoke of his own Rougevin, "Le Trone Episco
pal," and how he had used only one document, hav
ing no other, and he laughed. "That was not correct 
Romanesque-but it had the spirit." And Cret said 
to Amal, "Sternfelcl has only one trouble; he wants 
a medal on each problem." 

Cret began to be interested in Sternfelcl's work, 
and urged him, using Grant Simon as an example, 
to be prolific in making studies so that the poor ideas 
could be discarded." 

One clay Cret suggested that he should study for 
the twenty-four hour. "Do you think I'll have any 
chance?" "Well, no," for Cret had a great admira
tion for Hoyt's work. "I don't think there is much 
chance, but you must try." And he analyzed a 
twenty-four hour sketch problem, and brought sev
eral of Simon's plans and explained them, and went 
into detail as to the competition. "You must know 
how to divide your time, and find out your own rate 
of speed; get a clock and learn how long it takes 
to do things. At a certain time, no matter how bad 
the scheme, it must be developed, and at a certain 
time you must stop developing it and start to pre
sent it . Some men can develop a scheme and will 
not be able to present it. You must learn what you 
are strongest in, and the only way to clo that is to 
do a few twenty-four hour problems to find out." 

So he brought clown some programs of twenty
four hour competitions and some of the men did 
them, Sternfeld among them. After the first one, 
Cret criticized it-and found it terrible, with little 
scheme, no presentation, no image. "Tomorrow you 
will clo another, and then another." As Sternfeld 
had been staying up twenty-four hours each time, 
he was beginning to feel weak, and Cret finally 
noticed that Sternfeld seemed weak and tired and 
asked. "What is the matter ? What have you been 
doing?" He was astonished to find that Sternfeld 
had taken him literally, and said he had intended the 
studies of twenty-four hours to be clone in eight 
hour stretches. "Since you have done it however, 
you will find it will be valuable !" 

Finally the real twenty-four hour came! It was 
to be taken at the T-Square Club, and the problem 
was a "Lazaretto". There were in all 19 men start
incr, including Hough, Barney, Chillman, Baker, 
Thompson, and the writer of this article.. Just after 
it started, a tremendous basket of frmt came up, 
with a card, " Best of luck-Cret". Barney, now a 

very dignified practitioner, was at that moment 
jumping up and clown very much like a monkey and 
kept crying, "I've got the scheme, boys-I've got the 
scheme." Finally some got sleepy and some were 
sick and had to quit. ~t last ten o'clock came, and 
the twenty-four hour grmd ended, and the drawings 
were stood up for inspection before being packed. 
Hough's was beautifully rendered in color, Stern
feld's was in indigo, Thompson's was full of lines 
and made a fine image. 

Finally the results were posted; Sternfelcl was 
fir.st. Rigaumont ( Hornbostel), second; Hoyt, 
tlmcl; Moscowitz, fourth; Hough, fifth, and Baker 
was first alternate. Thompson had been placed H.C. 
As Hough had placed also in the Rome Prize, and 
elected to take that competition (which he won), 
Baker became a logist. 

And so Sternfeld took the esquisse, and started 
t? develop his scheme for the Paris Prize. Every 
time Cret would come around, the criticism seemed 
little compared with the privilege of adventuring into 
the field of design with Cret. Sternfeld looked 
fo_r:v~rd more to seeing Cret than to getting a 
cntJc1sm. For we all had absolute confidence in 
Cret-we have always found his judgment to be 
correct. Sometimes we could not understand what 
he suggested-but a month or so later we knew. 
Cret never imposed an idea on a student-but he 
showed a marvelous ingenuity in getting something 
out of the student's work. He would infuse into 
it something of beauty- be would suggest develop
ments of your scheme and then ask your opinion of 
them-not to get that opinion but to draw you out 
of your shell-and he usually drew out whatever 
of personality there was. 

Sternfeld in doing the Paris Prize had not the 
idea of winning-felt that he would not win but 
went in to make the most of it. And as the pr~blem 
progressed he was delighted to find that Cret treated 
him now as an "ancien"-he would not criticise de
tails at all but assumed that Sternfeld could handle 
them. Aboi1t the sixth week Cret said, "You are 
not getting anywhere. Go away for a few days and 
get an absolute rest." This Sternfeld did. As it 
was , he weighed only 98 pounds at the finish! Before 
Sternfelcl went to New York for the finals, he felt 
that he had achieved a triumph, for Cret said, "You 
have worked very hard. I think you have a chance." 
That was the last he saw of him until after the war, 
for Cret was in service five years, sailing before the 
Paris Prize was judged. All the drawings that year 
were tremendous. A vivid account of that com
petition and of the result is given elsewhere in this 
issue by one of the logists. 

Sternfelcl feels that even though he had Mr. Cret's 
criticism, and had extended himself to the utmost. 
he could not have accomplished the result he did 
in this competition without the aid of the en
thusiastic "niggers", chief among whom were "Vic" 
Friel, George Steelman, "Chassis" (Freel. L.) Fuller, 
Paul Jacquet, Gabriel Roth, and Clarence Kennedy. 

He won the Paris Prize, with a beautiful plan 
and an elevation incredibly full of work. Then he 
was invited to Carnegie Tech-in the fall of 1914, 
as an Instructor on Design. He could not go abroad 
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WATER COLOR BY HARRY STERNFELD 

"FOUNTAIN, ROME" 
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HARRY STERNFELD 

\\!ATER COLOR BY HARRY ST ERNFELD 

"cr-TU RCH INTERIOR. PIERREFONDS " 
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OPAQUE WATER COLOR IlY HARRY STERNFELD 

"TOWER , AVIG N ON " 
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HARRY STERNFELD 

DESIGN FOR "A PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION ROOM," BY HARRY STERNFELD 

on account of the war. There he found himself 
quite at home, for almost all the teaching staff were 
Pennsylvania men . There were Ellington (Paris 
Prize), Koy! (Rome Prize), William Boyd, Harvey 
Schwab (Stewardson Scholarship), and Frank 
Hitchens, now the head of the department. These 
were all Pennsylvania men, four of them Scholar
ship men. At the head of the design staff were 
Louis R. Leonard, from Massachusetts Tech, and 
Henry Hornbostel. . 

At the head of the school was Henry McGoodwin, 
who Sternfeld feels was one of the finest men he 
ever met, with a passion for beauty, and exquisite 
taste· who inspired the men under him to give their 
utmo~t, and was at the same time sympathetic and 
tolerant, giving them every opportunity to develop 
themselves while they taught. 

While teaching at Carnegie, Sternfeld was also 
in charge of design for John T. Co.mes, o~ c?urch 
work, mostly large in size, and bemg bmlt 111 all 
parts of the country. 

Then we got into the war. Sternfeld had go1:e 
to both the First and Second Plattsburg Camps m 
1916 and in 1918 enlisted there. He was sent to 
Camp Zachary Taylor in Kentucl~y, ~here h~ was 
commissioned a Second Lieutenant m Field Artillery. 
When demobilized he was offered a position as 
head of the Depart~ent of Architecture at Carnegie 
Tech, which he held for a year. 

In 1919 he was granted a leave of absence and 
in September sailed to take up his Paris Prize work. 
Cret, having returned from Europe just befm:e this, 
Sternfeld had discussed with him the question of 
which atelier to join. Cret asked him if he had any 
preferences. Sternfeld ,mentioned, d~ring th~ con
versation, that Jaussely s Grand Pnx, the Place 

Publique", had been a real inspiration to him during 
the Paris Prize competition. Cret said, "I am glad 
to hear you say that. He has an atelier, and I 
believe can give you much. I will give you a letter 
to him." 

So Sternfeld hunted up the atelier Jaussely, on 
the Rue de Buci, a hole in the wall, two flights up, 
and presented his credentials. He found the Paris 
Prize was honored in Paris, among the students at 
the Ecole, but before the men knew he was Paris 
Prize they had shown him all their tricks . He had 
brought all his materials in a valise, but apparently 
stools were scarce. So he hunted up a stool,-only 
to find his valise had disappeared. Finally one of 
the Frenchmen pointed to the skylight overhead
and there he saw his valise; by the time he got it 
down, the stool was gone again. 

Then one day the Patron came in, a fine man, 
whose head and whiskers made him look exactly 
like the pictures of the Emperor Nero. He looked 
at Sternfeld's work and called over the anciens and 
grumbled, "These foreigners come over here and 
they study just like Frenchmen." He really seemed 
to resent it . Just before the problem went in, he 
patted Sternfeld on the shoulder,-which, in the 
atelier, meant a medal; and sure enough, Sternfeld 
was given a medal on his fir st problem,-"Un Con
servatoire des Arts et Metiers." Jaussely was very 
much taken with a perspective study he had made, 
and insisted he put it on the final drawing. And 
then he took another medal in the Concours Gode
boeu f for "Une Tete de Pont Frontiere", an inter
esting example of design in metal. And then Jaus
sely invited him to work in his office on a competi
tion for the City of Paris. There he found about 
30 others-most of them, like him, working for the 
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DRA\VING IN BLACK AND COLORED CRAYON BY HARRY STERNFELD 

"THE TOWN GATE, LOCHES" 
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HARRY STERNFELD 

ELEVATION, A NATIONAL ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS, BY HARRY STERNFELD 

PLAN, A NATIONAL ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS, BY HARRY STERNFELD 

AWARDED A SECOND MEDAL AT THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
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knowledge and experience they could get out of it . 
R oger Expert (a fam ous student in the Ecole des 
Beaux A rts) was head draftsman. Stern feld was 
given one portion to design-a site to house the Uni
versity of Paris. He had to write his own pro
gram-find out what the University of Paris was, 
what it needed, and then provide it. Finally all the 
pieces were put on the final plan, which was 18 feet 
square- almost filling the room-with about 30 men 
swa rming around the edges, moving their hands. 
It was like a big tobacco factory. And on the center 
of the plan was a group of about a dozen olc\ 
fashioned oil lamps- fo r there was no electricity. 

One day, just before the rendu, Jaussely came in; 
he was very much excited; and finally punctuated 
hi s remarks with a great blow of his fist on the plan. 
Th is upset the lamps- and the oil ran out over the 
plan, causing a scurry for blotters. That part of 
the plan had to be rendered in Gouache- to cover 
up the oil stains. H owever , Jaussely won fir st prize. 

Stern fekl feels that Jaussely is a great master, 
especially in City Planning, and he pays a tribute to 
the camaraderie of the French students-"some of 
them are marvelous. They have a natural superior
ity with their background of culture." 

Stern felc\ received his necessary eight values in 
about six months, but he had burned the candle at 
both ends to cl o it, and a physician suggested a 
change and relaxation. So Sternfelcl joined the 
Chess Club of F rance and played chess regularly
eight hours a clay-for a while. As with everything 
else, he did thi s intensely, and consequently he did 
it well. \!Vhen he joined, he was tried out, and 
placed in Gracie VII; when he left, he had risen to 
Grade IV. I know he plays chess well, fo r I too 
am a devotee of that game, and I feel quite self
sati sfi ed when I chance now and then to take a game 
from him. 

The quotation at the head of thi s article is from 
his chess book, and to me it typifies his whole career . 
H e does everything intensely-and he ends by doing 
everything well. He wastes no time, each move is 
toward a goal, and he has a habit of reaching his 
goal, whether simply a "Checkmate" or the winning 
of an architectural competition. 

He spent almost a year traveling-in Normandy. 
Brittany, the Loire and the South of F rance-making 
sketches in various media, some of which are here 
shown , with the loss, however, of the charm of 
coloring . He then left F rance fo r the American 
Academy in R ome, the Pari s Prize committee having 
grantee\ him permission to go there on completing 
this values at the Ecole. 

At Rome he was given a cordial reception by 
Gorham Philip Stevens, the director , and Frank 
Fairbanks, the painter and assistant director. H e 
there fo und Chillman. and J . K. Smith, fellows of 
the Academy, both of them from Pennsylvania. He 
made warm acquaintance with Carlo Ciampaglia, 
with whom he has since collaborated on work here. 
H. L. Rubin and John Skinner were company on 
a sketching trip through Italy. T here was also 
P ierre Blouke, holder of the Chicago Traveling 
Fellowship, through whose loyal and fr iend I y co
operation he was able to accomplish a great deal of 
work in field s not before touched by architectural 
students. T hese two measured the fa c;acle o [ the 
Cathedral of Civita Castellana, from which he made 
the wonderful drawing since purchased by the School 
of Fine A rts of the U niversity of Pennsylvania. 

On his return he again accepted the position of 
bead of the Department of A rchitecture at Carnegie 
Tech. Among hi s students the following won 
Scholarships under his criticism: H. L. Rubin and 
O lson, the Stewardson; Paul Simpson. the LeUrun. 

ELEVATIO N OF PARIS PRIZE, 1914 , DESIGN BY HARRY STER NFELD 

"A CITY HALL FOR A COMMISSION FORM OF GOVER N ~ I E N T" 
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HARRY STERKFELD 

PLAN OF PA HI S PRI ZE, 1914 , DESIGN llY !TARRY STERN FELD 

"A ClTY HALL F OR J\ COMMISSTON FOHM OF GOVERNMENT" 

with Paul y second. Later at P ennsylvania J oseph 
Booten won the Stewardson under hi s guidance. 
Landefeld. who has just thi s year won the Paris 
P rize, was Sternfeld 's student in 1922-23 . During 
hi s teaching there he developed qui te a few students. 
severa l of them winning the Municipal A rt and other 
prizes of the Beaux f\ rts Institute. 

F inally, Cret suggested that, as an olcl Pennsyl
vania man, he would like to see him come ha ~· k to 
P ennsylvania. Sternfeld felt it an honor to do so
delightecl at the thought of being associated with 
the master aga in , he came hack. as Professor of 
f\ rchi tectural Design, and "found Cret more won
derful than ever-hi s power to draw beauty out of 
things seemed keener than ever. with the added 
factor of maturity th rough pract1ce. vVhere other 

men compell ed admi ration by stunts and ha rd bri l
li;ince. Cret earned it in a much subtler way. H is 
'stuff' is not only logical and filled with bri lliant 
beauty, but there is a hidden, a latent power in it. 
that grows on one, and I feel my education has been 
augmented by being associated with him again . With 
him as a guiding spirit, Pennsylvania, of which I 
am so proud, wi ll always he a shining light in archi
tectural education." Like some of the rest of us. 
S tern fc ld is a hero worshipper of Paul Cret. \Ve 
think we have reason to be so. 

Hi s coming back has been a g reat inspiration to 
the teaching staff at Pennsylvania. Full of imagina
ti on , he has been able to develop the interest of the 
students in finding a personal so luti on fo r their 
problems and has inspired them to the same intense 
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method of work tl1at fl e l11mselt developed by. His 
theory of design is an effort to find something new 
to build on tradition, and with thi s he has very 
successfully imbued his students. 

Sternfeld is also engaged in practice in which he 
tried to use the ideals he teaches to his students. 
His work has been in varied lines. One of his most 
interesting works being the Pittsburg building at 
the Sesqui-Centennial Exhibition, for which he was 
selected by a Committee, of which E. B. Lee was 
Chairman, to prepare the design for the building. 

Sternfelcl realizes the debt he owes to the Beaux 
Arts Society which gave him his biggest opportunity. 
"The winning of the Paris Prize resulted in the 
position at Carnegie Tech, where I developed. I 
felt I should make the most of every moment of my 
time. I feel that the work of the Beaux Arts Society 
in the field of education in the United States really 

cannot be measured. lts scheme of education ancl 
the incentives it offers to young men is the biggest 
single factor in architectural educati on today. In 
my own case, the training I received in Paris could 
not be replaced by anything else. At the same time, 
I prize the other viewpoint of the American Academy 
in Rome, ancl I feel that the experiences and influ
ences I was privileged to have there were invaluable. 
The really ideal thing was the combination of both. 
This is impressed on me the more because the French 
method of training is supplemented by sending the 
winner o f the Grand Prix Competitions to Rome, 
and from my own experience I know this opinion 
is sound." 

Sternfeld is himself a student- he always will be, 
though he has been eminently successful as a teacher: 
perhaps this is why he does not have the superiority 
complex of the usual pedagogue-he is intensely 
human, and modest. 

SKETCH BY H ARRY STER N FELD 

MADE IN DEVASTATED FRANCE 
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FIGURE 1, HARDI NG MEMORIAL, RE NDERING BY OTTO R. EGGERS SHOWING BLOWN BORDER 

JOH N RUSSELL POPE, ARCHITECT 

THE MOUNTING OF PRESENTATION DRAWINGS 
By Dave Shotwell 

T HE MOUNTING of architectural competit1on 
drawings- like architecture itself-has its aesthetic 
and practical aspects. As an art it requires study of 
color, proportion and di sposition: as construction 
it demand s solution of particular problems involved 
in the combining of various materials to fo rm an 
attractive setting. 

What are the artistic considerations involved in 
the creation of this setting? Most important to 
keep in mind is the fact that the mount is a setting 
and nothing more. ·while it should set off the draw
ing to best ad vantage it should not obtrude itself 
but should remain entirely subordinate to its main 
purpose of heightening the effect of the picture to 
be displayed. The color, value and arrangement of 
the mount should be stud ied accord ingly. 

Strong color in the bounding mat is to be avoided 
in most cases as being likely to draw attention to 
itself and so detract from the picture, in fact color 
may often be omitted entirely to good advantage. 
Especially is this true for drawings in black and 
white which colored mats, by contrast, make appear 
cold and uninte resting. When the drawing itself 
contains color it is often pleasing to have that color 
recalled in the mat,-but quietly, with less intensity 
and grayer than in the drawing itself. 

Next the architect or student when choosing a 

mat will consider its value as compared with the 
architectural values of the drawing, and will select 
one which will give the latter their · best chance to 
impress the jury or client. F or example he will 
choose a mat dark in value fo r a church interior 
where a dim religious atmosphere is portrayed. A 
mat of medium value will fit most cases, but its 
selection will be based upon study. T his study can 
be aided by thumb-tacking the drawing on a large 
drafting board and pinning different mats of various 
values around it. 

T he value of the border is almost as important as 
that of the mat. F or instance, a pure white border 
against dark fo li age or other dark object near the 
edge of the sheet would for m such a strong contrast 
as to rob the contrasts of lights and darks within 
the picture of thei1· clue degree o f interest. M1·. Otto 
Eggers solved this problem ·atisfactorily in his 
rendering fo r J 0 1111 Russell Pope's competitive design 
fo r the }-larding Memorial, (Fig. 1). W hen part 
way through blowing a wash on this drawing he 
moved back the stencil strips bounding the sheet 
to the width of the desired border and then con
tinued the blowing process. The resul t was a border 
of medium value which created with the foliage no 
strong contrast to "ki ll" the contrasts at the center 
of interest near the middle of the sheet . 

The border should vary for each mounting. There 
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FIGURE Za 

are some archit<:cts who use gold passe-partout for 
every one and vainly imagine they arc doing very 
well indeed. But gold, because it has such eye 
attracting power , is so intense that it should seldom 
be used. It might fo rm a suitable border fo r a 
colorful drawing of a theatre or a casino, but not 
fo r the maj ority of buildings. 

If there a re more drawings than one on a given 
mount another matter to ·consider will be their 
arrangement . P leasi ng space relationships will be 
sought, keeping in mind the desirability of having 
the drawings fo llow the bounding lines of the sheet 
and reasonably fill it. The latter suggestion applies 
to single drawings as well. It is not unusual to see 
an archi tectural mounting with a mat area as large 
as the drawing itself. It is a practice reminiscent 
of the Victorian parlor where small pictures were 
almost lost amid vast expanses of mat . It is a 
violation of the principle p reviously stated that the 
mount should be unobtrusive. Figure 2 shows two 
mountings for the same drawings. In the opinion 
of the writer b is a better size and arrangement than 
a., for the reasons stated above. 

Turning to the practical side, the first question 
concerns the nature of the framework which is to 
support the drawing. For this purpose quarter inch 
cardboard is usually employed: Compoboard or 
Beaverboard. These, however, cannot be obtained 
in sizes larger than four by twelve feet, so in case 
these dimensions are exceeded it is customary to 

I~I 
FIGURE 2/J 

build an open framework of wood and to cover it 
with strong paper , or with muslin, as a field for 
attaching the drawing. For sizes under fo ur by 
twelve the cardboards are better. for they eliminate 
the trouble of building the frame and stretching the 
field. When, however , a larger size is necessary 
paper is preferable to muslin. For muslin in time 
is likely to stretch and consequently wrinkle the 
drawing mounted upon it . F urthermore there is 
greater difficulty in pasting paper to muslin than 
to other paper, fo r paper must be weighted down 
on muslin until the paste has dried. Supposing then 
it is to be a skeleton frame with heavy paper as a 
field. Figure 3 shows a pine board frame for a 
mount eight by sixteen feet. If a longer size is 
required there should be extra cross braces, one to 
every four feet; if wider the braces should be closer 
spaced. Needless to say the framework should be 
securely nai led at the corners and at the meeting 
of the braces with the frame. 

The paper for the fi eld should be heavy, but not 
so heavy as to be difficul t to bend over the edges 
of the frame for attaching on the back. There is 
no special paper to recommend for this purpose. 
Strong detail or brown wrapping paper will serve. 
Cut out the corners as shown in figure 4 so that 
there will be no overlapping. Wet the paper thor
oughly on both sides, dry the edges of one side with 
a towel, apply vegetable glue to the width of an 
inch and mount the paper on the frame, pasting the 
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edges clown on the back of the framework and press
ing them to the wood with any blunt metal instru
ment. De careful to avoid wrinkling along the edges. 
vVhen the paper has tightened and stretched the 
mount is ready to receive the drawing. 

\~hether now we are using a built up mount or 
a large piece of cardboard the procedure is the 
same. Rule off with pencil and T -square the loca
tion of the drawing on the mount. Slightly moisten 
the drawing on the back except at the corners which 

l\%"x 6 ·:.......· 
... 

in case it has been torn . T o mend it, use if possible 
a strip saved when the drawing was trimmed, as 
this wi ll have been stretched and will have the same 
elasticity as the drawing. Paste this mending strip 
on the back of the drawing over the rent, taking care 
to match the frayed edges properly so that the crack 
will not show afterward; for some of the frayed 
surface is on one side of the break and some on the 
other and if the · wrong· side is allowed to come 
uppermost an unsightly white line will result on 

the face of the drawing. are kept dry to receive the 
paste intended to hold the 
drawing in place while re
cei 1·i ng the mat. Now ap
plying the paste, faste n the 
drawing to the mount. 
The drawing should have 
been trimmed to a size at 
least half an inch larger 
all around than is to ap
pear after the mounting is 
finished , in order to give 
a g round outside the pic
ture and its border for 
attaching the mat firmly. 

FIGURE 3 

In mounting a tracing 
paper drawing it is well to 
mark carefully its position 
on the mount. Then, laying 
the drawing back upon the 
table, sponge it well , tak
ing out all the wrinkles . 
Cover it with a thin coat 
of paste and then let the 
mount carefully down on 
the drawing. It will come 
up with the tracing paper 
adhering to it properly, 

The mat may be wall paper, but there is no special 
paper fo r this purpose. Four strips of it,. wide 
enough to extend from the edge of the drawmg to 
the back of the frame work, are now well soaked 
and then stretched by pasting them clown along the 
desired bord er lines of the drawing and turning 
them over the edge and pasting down on the back 
of the mount. The corners should be cut out a5 
were the corners of the paper used for the fi eld. 
vVhen the whole dries out, both drawing and mv.t 
will be well stretched. For this part of the work 
paste is better than glue, for although not as stron~ , 
paste does not c?n~ract as mt~ch as glue. when 1t 
dries ; therefore 1t 1s not as ltkely to wrinkle the 

without any wrinkles. 
Si~1ce different papers and pastes and glues have 

varymg strength and drying qualities it is a wise 
precaution for those who are not experienced in 
the craft of mounting to experiment at a small 
scale, using blank paper, before attemptin cr a lar rre 

. f cl . 1 b b mountmg o a rawmg w 1ich may have cost con-
siderab~e to prepare and would be irreplaceable. 

It will be of mterest to students and draftsmen 
participating in Beaux -A rts Institute problems to 
hear of the ma!rner of their mounting after they 
have been sent 111 to New York. In former times , 
when the number of competitors was small, each 
entry was mounted with a mat. Now when the 
number sometimes reaches six-hundred, as occurred 

edges of the drawing. Do 
not pull the mat when ap
plying it for this is not I 
necessary to obtain a good 

------------- - I 
recently, time is lacking 
fo r this and the drawings 
are merely thumb-tacked 
upon large uni fo rm pieces 
of B eave rb oard. This 
makes one aspect of the 
matter important, - the 

T>OTTfD l l NE JNDIC ATU WttER.E MAT I 
TURNS Ol)f.f{_ E DG.E. OF MO UNT -1 

·'stret"h" and may pro- 1· 1 

duce wrinkling since it is 
not likely that the pull ex-
erted will be of equal force 
in all directions. When a 
cardboard mount is used 
it will help prevent warp-

I 

CUT OUT COltN E lt..S 

.~ border,-for that at least 
the student can himself 
pr ov id e . Drawings are 
sometimes received at the 
offi ce of the Institute with-ing if a piece of paper is 

stretched on the back of 
the mount to counteract 
the pull on the front side. 

- --- - - --- --- --------- - out a border and when 
tacked upon the mount 
without either mat or bor
der look quite unfinished 

F IGURE 4 
Finally, if a border has 

not been provided on the drawing itself, strips of 
passe-partout, obtained from a stati onery store, may 
be pasted around the edges of the drawing. 

In case it is desired later to remove the drawing 
this is easily accomplished by slipping a knife blade 
under the edges of the mat and drawing it slowly 
along . The safer way is to have the blade precede 
the hand rather than follow it. 

Special care is necessary in mounting the drawing 

111 appearance, which is a distinct handicap. 
In conclusion the writer wi shes to acknowledge 

his indebtedness to Mr. Boyd Goodwin, who makes 
the exceedingly careful and handsome mounts fo r 
the Massachusetts Institute of T echnology. To him 
thanks are due, both for the success ful mounting 
of the writer 's own school problems in days gone 
by and for many of the suggestions contained in 
this article. 
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PACIFIC BANK STEPS AND SOUTH TOWER, NANTUCKET 

CARBON PENCIL SKETCH BY HUBERT G. RIPLEY 
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T H E PERUVIAN BARQUE "CALISAYA" IN TIIE HARBOR OF NANTUCKET 

UNDER THE TREES 
SUMMER SKETCHES OF NANTUCKET 

By Hubert G. Ripley 

EDITORS' NOTE :-To some of onr readers an a.rticle 011 summer s/zetching a.ppearing in Jamtary 111aJ1 seem a bit anachro-
11ist ic. H/ e feel , however, that an article from the pm of H nbert G. Ripley may be profitablJ' read at any season. 

"Under th e trees ! 1iVho but agrees 
That there is magic in w ords such as these ? 
Pro111ptl31 one sees shalte in the breeze 
S tately lime-avenues ha11nted of bees; 
T¥hen, looking far over b11 ttcrcnp'd leas, 
Lads and 'fa.ir she's' ( that is BJiron, a11d he's 
An authoritJ') lie v ery 1111tcl1 at their ease; 
Ta.king their teas, or their d11ck a.11d grec 11 peas, 
Or, i f they /;refer it, their pl a.in bread a11d cheese . . . " 

CA I. YERLY 

M R. CALVERLY'S LI TES are well suited to 
the terrain and the tureens of Nantucket. T he 
silver lime, t·ilia argentea, (Syn. T. Americana 
pubescens), has a normal growth of 30 to SO feet , 
while the A merican elm, Ulmus Americana, grows 
to a height of 80 to 90 feet. These details are not 
mentioned in a spirit of boastfulness or vainglory, 
but because, as will be noted later, of the variety in 
their obumbration. The daughters of Cybele smiled 

on the sons of men when they planted the elms, 
cottonwoods, and willows that border the sidewalks 
of the streets of the old town. 

Vvhile the lime-avenues of T uppingham-Illch 
that line the stately driveway leading to Sandy 
Peebles, a re as fi ne as may be found in all Aberys
twyth, the province of the T ili a is rather to provide 
vistas for restf ul st1·oll s. In a town square or city 
street in close combination with architecture, no 
tree quite approaches the U lmus as a setting . 
v\Thether in winter , when their naked limbs stretch 
lace like and intricate across a leaden sky, shot with 
bars of feeble gold by the rays of the dying sun , 
or when their soft frondage sways gently in the 
summer breeze against a vault of pure cerulean, the 
elm is a marvelous caster of shadows. Even an ugly 
blank wall is transmuted into a thing of beauty by 
the arabesques and interlaces of its diapers. One~ 
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the island of Nantucket was heavily wooded, the 
haunt of naiad, hamadryad, and faun, now the 
moors stretch for miles where one may lie and 
dream, pillowed on sweet fern, or lunch on duck and 
green peas under panicled clematis. 

The "Skipper" and the "Chopping Bowl" are the 
glorified successors of the "Twy Pots" of Herman 
Melville, though it is hard to understand their elim
ination of the Noble Fish Chowder. To experience 
this soul filling dish in its perfection, together with 
its concomitant, the Boiled Blueberry Pudding (a 
most amazing gustatory anti phony) , one must be 
invited to Mrs. Carey's or iVIrs. Freeborn's for 
dinner. Mrs. Freeborn makes the finest fish 
chowder we ever tasted, with the possible exception 
of a cook we once had, named Sarah, ·who favored 
us a few years ago and whose memory is ever green 
in our heart. Both chowders were masterpieces siti 
generis, and were basically compounded as follo-vvs: 
Into an iron kettle-the kind that has a sort of base
ment story that fits into the stove-hole-place salt 
pork scraps-Sarah used to dice hers. Fry a few 
sliced onions in the hot fat and when well browned, 
remove the bits of pork and carefully preserve them 
in a nice white saucer. These are for use later, 
after the chowder comes on the table, to sprinkle over 
the surface of each plateful (One never has enough 
to go 'round.) Next pour in a modicum of water. 

Any gastronome knows just how much a modicum 
is. In this the potatoes and fish are boiled. Mrs. 
Freeborn carefully washes and scales her fish
which is preferably cod-but leaves the outer skin 
on. There is a flavor and an osmozome to the cod
skin that makes the chowder peculiar to Siasconset. 
Sarah cooks her pieces of cod separately and 
'combines the whole at the time the milk is added, 
which being thickened with a delicately prepared 
rouz, lends it an especial velvety smoothness. Both 
chowders should have lightly toasted Pilot bread to 
crumble among the pork scraps. vVe are unable to 
give the recipe for Mrs. Carey's Blueberry Pud
ding, as it is a jealously guarded family secret care
fully treasured from generation to generation. vVhat 
appears on the table after the vestiges of the chowder 
are cleared away, is a great steaming ball of snowy 
whiteness about the size of a garden gazing globe, 
and a large sauce-boat of lemon sauce. It looks non
committal and mysterious until Mrs. Carey plunges 
a carving knife into its vitals. Immediately the 
purple berries come tumbling out, swimming in a 
luscious sauce of opalescent smalt, hot, juicy, and 
aromatic. It takes two ladles for a blueberry pud
ding, one for the berries and one for the sauce. How 
Mrs. Carey manages to confine all those lively little 
berries inside their white envelope while they are 
being boiled, is one of nature's mysteries. 

NANrucJ<:J::r 
THE METHODIST CHURCH, NANTUCKET 
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Much has been written about "The Skipper". 
which is an old schooner, very much like the one in 
the foreground of the view of the Town from the 
water-front, moored well up in the slip and connect
ed by a gang-plank to a large airy boat house. From 
June to October in fine weather meals are served 
out on deck, which is sheltered by an awning, and 
in cold or rainy weather one eats indoors beside a 
driftwood fire. All the tables and chairs are finished 
in Valspar (adv't) so that rain and salt air do not 
affect them on deck, and Madeline and Arthur, who 
serve the guests in the boat house, may pour boil
ing coffee on their glistening tops with impunity. 
The fame of the Skipper's Clam Chowder reaches 
from Peoria, Ill., to Edgartown. The method of 
its building is known only to Miss Prentice, who 
merely smiles sweetly when asked to divulge it to a 
palpitating world. It is so good that prominent 
people like the Honorable James M. Curley, the 
Honorable E. Mark Sullivan, and Regional Director 
F. Ellis Jackson, leave untouched perfectly good 
dinners at the Sea Cliff Inn and Handsome Private 
Yachts, to taste the simple though recherche pleas
ure of "The Skipper." 

A gentle walk under the shade trees, past fields 
of buttercups and hairbells, alkanet, and asphodel, 
stopping to admire for a while Mr. Eddy's view of 
Main Street showing the South Tower, (a most 
unusual and happy point of vantage, painted with a 
fine sense of color and composition) brings one to 
the "Chopping Bowl." This is a garden restaurant 
fulfilling the traditions of Castellamare and Bel
lago-io, with somewhat the atmosphere of "Guillaume 
le ° Conquerant" at Dives-sur-mer. Tables and 
benches are ranged in an arc at the end of the path
way, where, seated in the sha~e of the climbing 
aristolochia macrophylla, one listens to the soft 
voice of the golden brown maid of Bermuda, who 
takes the order for a fried breast of chicken, green 
corn on the cob, and poninies gaufrettes. A crisp 
salad with blueberry muffins and a pot of coffee 
completes the lunch. 

Mr. Ludwig, the restaurateur, . combines the arts 
of Brillat-Savarin and Charles A. Platt. Five or 
six years ago he came to Nantucket, young, enthu
siastic, of a highly artistic temperament, and an 
architect of parts. The old Hezekiah Broadbrook 
place was falling into ruin after nearly two hundred 
years of service. It had a wonderfully fertile 
garden. There was a strawberry bed that was the 
boast of the Town-eight or nine berries to the box. 
With foresight and circumspection Mr. Ludwig 
bought and rer:ovated the entire place-:-building a 
large airy studio at one end, re-J?lanmng and ~e
planting the garden. A good picket fence with 
signpost, garden seats and linen umb~ellas, blue ar~d 
cream painted woodwork, and a strmg of electric 
lights in the trees, proclaim the Inn. Meals are 
served from noon till cock-crow in the Studio, on 
the balcony, in the old dining room, and 'neath the 
trees, overlooking "buttercup'd leas." The "carte" 
contains almost everything the heart longs for, from 
Persian melons to alligator pears, tomato omelettes, 
broiled lobsters, roast duckling, and other delicacies 

m season. All these are skillfully prepared, 
wreathed in smilax and seasoned with chopped 
chives. Flowers from the garden grace the tables 
and the service, linen, china and quincaillairie are 
of rare quality. Mr. Ludwig, besides being a 
talented painter in several mediums, justly prides 
himself on his coffee. It is so black and hot that it 
stains the china, full, rich, clear, and of a fragrance, 
an aroma, such as we have always imagined as served 
Russian Grand Dukes in cafes in Istamboul. The 
secret of its making is the amount used. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ludwig alone consume five pounds a week. 

Mrs. Ludwig owns and manages the "White 
Elephant", an hotel of unique distinction, situated 
on the inner harbor, but she always drives over to 
the "Chopping Bowl" for her morning coffee. Two 
beautifully white "Pomgeranium" dogs with pink 
noses accompany her in her single seated Hispano 
Suisa, and bark joyfully at the approach of the 
golden brown Bermudian with her white apron and 
cap and copper tray sparkling in the morning sun
light. Marcelline rewards each with a lump of 
sugar and a dazzling smile. 

"The White Elephant" ~as originally just a 
simple beach house of fair size. Each year it has 
grown, adding adjoining houses until now it is the 
finest, though not the largest, hotel on the island. 
Spaces between the cottages were converted into 
salons and lounges, attics were altered into third 
stories and a spacious dining room, from whose 
latticed windows one can toss a biscuit into the har
bor, sweeps in a great arc that commands a fine 
vista of the town and its shipping. This is the work 
of Mr. Ludwig and his charming wife, and in detail 
and execution is truly distinctive. A high columned 
portico, interesting balconies and a number of fine 
doorways in the Early American manner, adorn its 
fai;acles. The interior is impressive in its simple 
elegance. Few hotels are as happy as the "White 
E lephant" in its cuisine. 

Last year the "Point Breeze", Bracy Curtis's 
old place, was partially destroyed by fire under 
dramatic circumstances. This was a large hotel on 
the way to the bathing beach, and fire originated in 
the kitchen after dinner, smouldering along quietly 
until almost 2 A .M., when the flames burst forth 
with fiendish ferocity. Ben Russell, who was 
asleep (sic) on the hill just beyond the W onoma 
Inn, woke up at the alarm and thought the fire was 
just outside his window. He hastily packed his 
belongings, dressed, carried his bag to the front 
porch and aroused his hosts. Rushing clown to the 
Hotel he performed valiant service in calming the 
excited guests and succoring the homeless . No 
lives were lost and, clue to the valiant efforts of the 
authorities and volunteers, only slight casualties 
were suffered. It was at the height of the season, 
every room was occupied and many guests escaped 
in a state but little short of puris natiwalibus, as 
one might say. At one time, in an effort to save 
the belongings of the unfortunate occupants from 
the devastating maw of the relentless flames, a line 
of volunteers passed clothing, toilet accessories, lug
gage and what-not, from room to corridor to win-
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UNDER THE TREES 

dow, from whence issued a constant stream of pa
jamas, Oxford bags, flannels, boots, mules, lingerie 
and tooth brushes, to say nothing of even more 
intimate articles of wearing apparel. 

Congregated in an excited group below, the guests 
tried to retrieve as much of the jetsam as possible. 
An ardent youth would grab his tennis racket and 
blue striped small-clothes, a dainty flapper leap for 
her powder puff and snuggle band, and one poor 
lady, who should really have been more careful in 
her diet and firm about starchy foods, brought tears 
to the eyes of the spectators when she recognized a 
large, pink thing, clone in ribbed silk and true-lover's 
knots, with silver budded elastics shirred around the 
lot line, sail majestically out on the piazza roof, by 
screaming hysterically "That's mine, that's mine !" 

A ll last fall and winter Bob Bellows worked on 
plans for the re-construction of the hotel and a start 
was made toward rebuilding; so that this summer it 
was again running. The section remaining practi
cally undamaged was patched up and reshinglecl and 
a new dining room and kitchen wing aclclecl. At yet, 
Bob's plans are not sufficiently carried out to show 
to best advantage, but the place is vastly improved 
and the weather vane on the dining room cupola. 
and the bull 's eye dormer on its roof, are attracting 
a good deal of attention. 

There is quite a list of hotels on the I sland and 
each possesses its own pleasant characteristics. The 
old "Ocean House", a three story brick structure 
with a white cupola on its roof, is perhaps the most 
di stinguished looking. Built about 1836-40 as a 
splenclicl private residence, its stories are lofty and 
its rooms spacious. There are a number of houses 
of this type, one particularly fine one on Pleasant 
Street, known as "Moors Encl", recently restored by 
Fiske Kimball, with, it is said, all the pomp and cir
cumstance of old Whaling Days. This is hearsay, 
as never having been invited to view the garden or 
the main rooms, we do not know. The outside is 
very chaste and proper. A typical example is the 
Carlisle H ouse on Main Street (illustrated) : brick 
walls with towering chimneys and high parapeted 
gable ends, wood cornices and door trim, granite or 
white marble sills and lintels, inside shutters panelled 
and painted white with splayed jambs, simple ~antel
pieces, either in marble after the French fash10n of 
the time, or in wood with Neo-Grec detail, plaster 
cornices with stucco decorations and wide, painted 
floor boards, clone either in speckled paint or waved 
and veined to simulate alternate squares of vari
colored marble. 

Alexander H oyle, who has been going to Nan
tucket off and on for years, and with whom we had 
the pleasure of sketching vast stretches of upland 
and moor, told us that Neo-Grec was coming in 
again this fall and that he was to do a church in 
that manner some place in Connecticut. There is 
much that can be learned about that stately style in 
the Town. Take the Methodist Church (illustrated) 
for example, built in 1823. It is as fresh, sparkling, 
and immaculate as if built yesterday. It is a strictly 
temple form of the Ionic Order, the portico extencl
i ng the full width of the fac;acle. The order used 

is like that of Nike Apteros, or the vestibule of the 
Propylaea, except for the cornice, which is similar 
to that of the Temple of the Sun at Rome, without 
its carvings. Its unfluted columns of wood are in 
perfect condition, not a crack shows, though they 
must be built up in· sections, for they are from three 
to four feet in diameter. The side walls of the 
church are shingled, and the window sills are out of 
four inch stock. 

Another very beautiful building in this style is 
the Wallis house on Main Street. We saw Mr. 
Hache, who came all the way from Chicago to do it, 
painting this view in the morning light. We stole 
a little of his thunder, for which we crave indul
gence, and tried a whack at it with the afternoon 
shadows streaming across the southern encl. A 
very beautiful feature that doesn't show in any pic
ture we know of and would be difficult to even pho
tograph from the ground on account of the foliage, 
is the banisterecl roof and cupola, or sky parlor. 
T his is a different cupola from any we know of, 
both in plan and detail. It is about fifteen or 
eighteen feet by ten or twelve, embellished with very 
chaste Doric pilasters and cornice with metopes 
trygliphs, guttae, et als. There are two windows 
on the long sides and one on each encl. Above the 
cymation are vertical cheneaux sloping to very 
obtuse apexes on the axes . The whole house is 
dazzlingly white, with blinds of Prussian green. 
The entrance portico is Ionic with gracefully sweep
ing steps on either side. A draftsman from Mr. 
Medary's office was making a measured drawing of 
the iron railing that bends around in suave spirals 
at the sidewalk level. 

A rather good view of the South Tower may be 
had from Mr. Lawrence's front lawn across the 
tennis court at the rear of the Wallis house. 'vV e 
thought we had discovered this fine bit, but learned 
af ter a visit to the Easy Street Galleries, that here 
again Mr. Hache had been before us. In fact, Mr. 
Eddy said that no less than six painters claim to 
have discovered this particular view, and that there 
had even been a little feeling about it. Mr. 
Lawrence, who was mowing his front lawn at the 
age of 84, said that several painters had occupied 
that view-point this summer, and what with one an
other passerby stopping to peek over their shoulders 
and all, almost wearing a path across his grass, "If 
more people would mow their lawns at 84," said 
Mr. Lawrence, "there'd be fewer cases of this new 
fangled metabolism that the doctors talk so much 
about," with which observation he wheeled into the 
wood shed. 

At the upper or western encl of the Square stands 
the Pacific Bank, built in 1831, of red brick with 
stone trimmings, cornice and portico of wood. A 
young man from Nlr. Seeler's office was measuring 
the iron railing, but, not being a Piranesi, we did 
not show him in the drawing . Then, too, it might 
cause comment in Mr. Meclary's office. This 
view is original with us and we claim it by right of 
prior discovery. Al. Miner, whose photographs 
rival those of F. L. Ackerman, though they lack 
much of the mist and mystery of the New Yorker's, 
showed us a shot of it he made two years ago, and 
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we immediately tried it in water color. vVe felt 
free to do this, as we had previously tole! him about 
Ray's Court . The water color was not so good, so 
this year we tried again in Wolff crayon. It is the 
sort of composition one would like to see tackled by 
Muirhead Bone or Hardy Wilson. The architecture, 
too, is an interesting study as showing the variety 
in manner between 1806 and 1831. The detail of 
the bank is not as pure as that of the church, nor 
even as good as that of the gas company's offices 
on the extreme left. The Ionic caps, for instance. 
are made for a square column and close examina
tion reveals naive hiatuses and incongruities . The 
effect as a whole, however , clue in no small measure 
to its commanding location, is pleasing. The stere
otomy of the steps, a study in tangent and para
bola, is marvelous. 

The South Tower is the pride of the town it 
dominates from almost every view-point; it is locat
ed on the highest spot and its belfry is 123 feet above 
the sidewalk. The sweet tones of its bell are a con
stant reminder of the mutabi lity of mundane affairs, 
if you want to consider it in that light, or in an 
almost pagan jo ie de vivre, if you feel inclined that 
way. The members of the church are justly proud 
of their edifice and gua rd it jealously against moth 
and rust. Some years ago the ladies of the parish 
undertook to make some minor improvements in the 

vestry, and agreed not onlv to each contribute a dol
lar but to actuall y earn the money by their own indi -
victual effort. At a stated elate the campaign closed 
and the vestry met to count the contributions and 
hear each one tell how she earned the sum .. One 
after another arose and related her experiences. 
Some picked blueberries cllll-ing the summer, some 
made shell flowers, chocolate layer cake, tatten
batten. and crewel work. It was hard fo r some gentle 
soul s who had had little experience with the sordid 
world in gai nful pursuits to know what to do. O ne 
qu iet li tt le lady confessed that she had racked her 
brains without success in an endeavor to devise some 
means to earn a dollai-. "Finally, as the time ap
proached ," she said . " I had an inspiration, I mort
gaged my hen for a dollar and here it is !" 

One can visit Nantucket year after year and nev~r 
weary, for there is a magic in the place that tugs at 
the heart-strings. T he ' ignora Hayden. whose pen · 
sion was in a splendid old palace in the Eternal City, 
said that she had li ved there a generation and never 
was bored. She st il l could di scover beauties hitherto 
unseen each time she went abroad. Thus it is under 
the trees or on the broad moors and foam-flecked 
dunes of Nantucket. Like the sea, which is the 
breath of her nostril s, she is always the same yet 
ever-changing. In the touching words of Byron: 
Zr.Irr; /lVU , <Jae; ri.ru>.w. 

PEN-AND-INK DR/\ WING BY HUBERT G. RIPLEY 
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RENDElUNG IN DLAC K AND COLOl{ED PENCI L BY OSDORN RICKER FREEMAN 

S i::c of O rigi'llal 41" x 20,.. 

"Chr,isty" Ji,fatthe'wson .Memorial Cy1n 11 asi11m Building, Buclme/l University, L ewisburg, Pa. 
Loclm'ood Greene 6 Cm i; pany Ill e., Architects 



RENDERING IN \\'ATER COLOR DY CARROLL DILL 

Si::c of Orig i11a! , 22" x lG" 

fllterior of Jl!aill Dining Room, Boston L odge of Elks 

JJfcLa11ghli11 and Burr, A rclritect s 
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Series, "Le Antichita l\om.ane" 
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PLATE I 

VoL u ::-.rn VIII NU M BER 1 

This pla te slwws the sculp tor's sketch model for 
one of the figures to flank the entra.nce plateau 
of the Baltimore War M e11Wrial Building, of 
which Law rence Hall Fowle1· is the architect. 
Th e sea-horse with th e ar111 y eagle represents th r 
American Expeditionary Forces going overseas. 
The cd,n-ipanion group to go on the right side of 
the plateau w ill consist of a similar horse w ith th e 
sea haw !? of the navy. The figiwes are to be cut 
in India.na li111 esto11e and w ill be 17 f eet long and 
11 feet high. The total height of the figures and 
the base ivill be about 18 f eet. l 

; 



LITHOGRAPH BY DAVID ROBERTS 

TEMPLE OF BAALBEC 
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PLATE II 

VOLUME VIII NuMRER 1 

W e present on this plate another lithograph b31 

that 111aster of the art, David Roberts. Like his 
other works it is notable for fin e co111position and 
scusitive draft s111m1sfrip . 
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PLATE III 

VoLUl\IE V III Nu~rnrn 1 

Th e reproduction on this plate was made from a 
cartoon for a mural painting designed to form a 
pa:nel for a sioiniming pool. The painter is Carlo 
Ciampaglia, former fellow of the American 
Academy in Rome, and the architects were Stern
feld and Bright of Philadelphi'.a. 
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LOWER BROADWAY, NEW YORK 
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PLATE IV 

Vo r . u~rr·: VllI NUMBER 1 

The clchiug reproduced on th e other side of this 
s /1 eet is 011e of a lar[/e number made by Jl!lr . 
P e1111 ell in th e last years of his life . "Every going 
u.p of a new skyscraper in New Yark, every fr esh 
arra11gc111 e11t of New Y orl/s unbelievable s/,y-liu e 
was a challenge for a new plate." 



w H I TT 
HOWARD GREENLEY, 

Architect of New York, looking i11to the future as reported 
in the Sa.nta Fe "Nlcxica11." 

"Buildings will be constructed with an idea of present ing 
the most favorable impression to the observer in the air, 
as well as on the ground. Upper sections, which have been 
hidden from the eye in the past, will be treated to more 
finish ed effects . 

'·Methods will be employed similar to some of those 
already used on parts visible from the street. Minor 
details will be less important, due to the distance from which 
they will be seen. Units of decoration will be larger. 
There will be an increasing use of polychrome terra cotta 
on the upper parts of buildings, to give pleasing effects 
where ordinary ornamentation would not be seen." 

ALFRED C. Bosso~1 , 
also of New Yorll . i11d11 /yes lilwwise in a few Pr<'d·ictious 
concerni11g skyscra.pers. 

"Almost the entire capacity of these buildings above the 
fif teenth floor will be g iven over to apartments whose 
windows and gardens will look upon the most magnificent 
cities in the world. 

"It will be as healthy as living in a mountain resort. 
Even chimneys wi!I be eliminated in the skyscrapers of the 
future, for electrical currents will generate the heat. 

"There will be sidewalks about the buildings, allowing 
the residents to stroll around the entire st ructure." 

T. B. MUNROE, 
Director o_f the Celotechnic Jnstitu.te of ,-Jincrica discusses 
the sin all home /'rob/ cm. 

"The small home builder should make every penny of 
his money go as far as possible. He should be protected 
against un scrupulous contractors and dishonest manufac
turers of flimsy or poor substitute mater ials and equipment. 
For this reason the architect is necessary. He will guard 
the home builder against incorrect construction practises 
and the substitution of shoddy materials. He will see that 
the prospective owner receives full value, dollar for dollar, 
for the money expended." 

FROH A MEMORIAL TABLET 
in St. George's Protestant Episcopal Ch11rch, N. Y . 

"Henry Bacon, born Nov. 28, 1886, died Feb. 16, 1924. 
Architect of the Lincoln Memorial at Washington and 
other noble buildings. In works of high creative art he 
embodied an ideal of beauty vitalized by sincerity and truth. 
His genius enriched his country. His nature united strength 
wi_th g~~tleness, illuminating the hearts and lives of his 
fri ends. 

HE NRY BURCHELL, 
Secretary of the Italian American Society of Nei.rJ Yo1-!? , 
in a. lcc!Hrc co11ccr11i11g M11ssoli11i's program to 1-eb·nild Rom e. 

"\Vhen first mention was made of Mussolini's plans a 
great uproar went up and somebody even suggested that 
since Rome belonged to the world, there should be an inter
national committee appointed to supervise the excavation 
work to see that none of old Rome was destroyed. But 
the city is venerated, even worshiped, by its residents them
selves, and Mussolini is fired with a passionate love for 
Rome. All his inspiration comes from Rome. As a result. 
lovers of antiquity will be glad to !mow that the plans call 
for complete preservation of the character of the old part 
of the city." 

GEORGE BAIN CUMMINGS, 
Speahng before a gronp of members of the American Asso
ciation of Universit31 Women a.t B inghamto11, N. Y. 

"\Ve feel the emotional tone or character of a building. 
In a cathedral we feel a certain spiritual exaltation; in a 
factory, the inspiration of work and labor; in a bridge, 
the realization of power; so that each structure gives one 
a different emotional note." 

L I N G s 
MARY PICKFORD, 

Spealling at a m onth ly 111eeting of the SoH.thern California 
Chap ter of the A . I .. ·1. 

"Architects are the guardians of public taste." 

JoH x L. SKINNER, 
Architect, of lvlia111i, Florida spcalli11g at a meeting in the 
Coral Gables Theatre. 

"Cardinal Richelieu once said, 'If you seek versatility, 
go find an architect, for he must be an artist or his build 
ings would offend the eye, an engineer or they would 
crumble, a doctor or they would be unfit for us to live in , 
a lawyer or he would get hi s clients into trouble, and above 
all things he must be a gentleman or we would have nothin g 
to do with him.' " • 

"It costs no more to have a cornice well designed than 
one badly proportio~ed , and it is the attention bestowed on 
these small details which of tentimes saves an entire struc
ture from being ordinary and commonplace. 
' "This is true of all buildings from the small house to 
the great hotel. It is the architect's duty to know those 
things and to understand that a g reat deal of beauty lies 
in the simple mass and proportion of a building as well as 
in its detail." 

ALEXANDER M. BI1'G, 
Prcsidmt of the Cit31 Hou.sing Corporation of NCTv Yorll 
who has recently rl"titrncd fro111 a tonr of i nspection of 
Eu.ropean H omi11g projects. 

"For us in America, the great value of the foreign 
housing experiments, in which almost every country in 
Europe is engaged, lies in the fact that we can watch them 
as a laboratory of building operations and can check their 
experiments with our knowledge of our own conditions. 
They are operating on so huge a scale that they can take 
advantage of everything known about economies in buying, 
routing, and handling materials. Curiously enough it is 
just in these details that we in America are ahead of' them 
while in other things-in types of machine-made houses' 
for instance-they are far in the lead." ' 

WILLIAM L. STEELE, 
nf Siou.:r City, Iowa 111 ember of th e Com111ittee on Pnblic 
Worlls of the A. I. A. 

"The usual city plan reminds one of the old-fashioned days 
when a boy grew faster than the family purse could supply 
properly fitting clothes. The city plan hangs too high above 
the shoetops on the long legs of many a sturdy adolescent 
town." 

PHILIP H unERT FROH111AN, 
Arch·itcct of the Washington (D. C.) Ca th edral . 

'"'V\Tc must get away from 'paper' architects and 'Stiff 
Collar' architects if a real American Architecture is to be 
developed. 

"Some of our architectural intelligentsia and high-brows 
may not agree with me, but nevertheless I hold that an 
architect cannot become full master of his profession as a 
fine art unless he is a master builder. To obtain this grasp 
he must be able to grasp and use a builder's tool. An 
important part of an architect's brain will remain un
developed unless he has used the trowel the square plumb 
and level, the hammer, the saw, the piane, the chisel, th~ 
gauge, the forge, the anvil and the lathe.'' 

JEROME P. UPTEGROVE, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y. , in a lett l!'r to the New Yorlz Herald
Tribmu: CO'l11111enting on a letter by H cnry Saylor of 
"Architectiwc ." 

"This adds emphasis to what I have long contended viz 
that the creator of a beautifu l building monume1~t o;: 
11'.emorial should_ sign it, ~he same as a p~inter signs his 
pt~tu_res. Tha~ 1;; to say, 111 some appropriate place, on or 
w1thm the bmldmg, should be a plate with the name of 
the architect thereon." 
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PENCU. RENDERING BY NrcHOLAS GvosnEFF 

Proposed Thii-ty-five Story Hotel. Shaj1e, Bredy and Peterkin, Architects. 
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COMPETITION FOR THE PARIS PRIZE 
By Eugene B. Ba~er, Logist Paris Prize, 1914 

The following acco1111t of a Paris Pri:::e Co111f>etitio11 was writte11 just after the 1914 competition, which was won 
bJ' Harr31 Stcrnfeld. It is a11 intensely i11te1·esti11g account of one of the big adve11tu1·es i11 architectural st11dy. One read
ing it need not be told that Mr. Bal1e1· was an enth11siastic "Pennsylvania iiian." 

WHAT THE GRAN D PIHX DE ROME is to the student of archi
tecture at the Ecole des Beaux Arts the Paris prize com-

. petition is to the student of architecture in America. It 
is the goal of a ll our hopes. To be the Paris prize scholar 
is the highest honor that a man can have bestowed on him 
during his scholastic career. This is why the competition 
is so keen and the process of elimination so severe in 
determining the winner. 

The P aris prize is usually giv~n each year as a gift of 
$2500 from some architect in New York, supplemented by 
the proceeds from the "grand ball" given by the Beaux 
Arts Society. The competition is spread over a period of 
about six months, and is divided into three parts as fo llows: 
first preliminary, second preliminary and final. The first 
preliminary is a twelve-hour test on the designing of the 
elevat ion of a small building. The second preliminary is 
usually the designing of a group plan at a very small scale, 
the time allotted being twenty-four hours. The final draw
ings generally consist of a plan, elevation and section of 
a group of buildings at a large scale. The fir st and second 
nreliminary drawings are done by the student "en loge." 
Outside help is all owable during the process o f development 
of the final drawings . This prize is open to any citizen of 
the United States without any restrictions whatsoever. 

1.f v fir st sight of a Paris prize competition drawing was 
in the summer of 1912_. when the winning drawin gs of 
Donald Kirknatdck, Arch. '11, were exhibited at the Bns ton 
Archi'ectmal Club. The first and second preliminary draw
inirs were there ahn. The three tvpes of drawings there 
shown- a quick sketch elevation, a ~ketch plan problem and 
a finisl1 ed project-were a revelation and an in spiration to 
me. The following fall I came to P ennsylvania to fini sh 
my st11dy of architecture under tl1e greatest of teachers, 
Paul P. Cret. Here I wish to say that the inspiration 
derived from Mr. Cret l1 as been the greatest factor in mv 
architectural career. This I think is emphatically true of 
all students who came under the influence of his masterly 
hand. It is our prayer that h<> be returned to us safe and 
sound. And ~·et, even if 11e should not. I believe tl1at his 
influence has been of such a character that the men trained 
nnder him will continue to carry on 11is work. Mr. Cret 
is decidedly of the opinion that a teacher is a guide and 
not a leader. 

In July of 1912 the good word was announced that 
Douglas E llington, Arch. ' 12, had received the P aris prize 
scholarship of the year previous, owing to Hall's inabili ty 
to qualify. T his gave the pri ze to P ennsylvania for two 
consecutive years. Could P ennsylvania triumph the third 
time? Yes, Grant Simon's victory in 1913 made it possible 
to have it a third consecutive year. H e won in one of the 
keenest competitions that has ever been held for this prize. 
That year we had two men in the finals, C. Wilmot Stedman 
being tl1e other P ennsylvania representat ive. Stedman 
dropped out to receive the Stewardson traveling scholarship. 

On a cold, dreary morning of January, 1914, a large body 
of students gathered in old Room 200. Each busied himself 
arranging all sorts of drawing instruments and materials 
on his desk. Every one seemed to be intensely al ive to the 
si tuation, and viewed it with an anxious air. It was an 
important day-the first preliminary for the Paris prize 
was to be give11 out at 9 o'clock. Breathlessly we saw the 
instructor approach with the program. What was the 
subject? A bathing pavilion! Groans and "I told you so's" 
filled the air. The race was on. We had twelve hours to 
do the problem in. We were all sure we could not finish 
in that time. Thompson, Chillman, Hunt and others of 
the "big boys" sat back and smoked, viewing the feverish 

excitement of the younger men with dispassionate glances. 
After a time we ;i ll started work. By noon our schemes 
were pretty well fo rmulated, and thoughts of final drawings 
were in the air. 

"Some one r e1~dering !" It sounded like "Car coming!" 
in a big automobile race. All craned their necks to see 
the intrepid adventurer who could start to color at this 
early period. It was not long before we fo llowed him, and 
signs of finishing were very evident. "Who stole my ivory 
black?" and like insinuations were rampant, while the poor 
unfortunate promptly stole from his neighbor's color box. 
The renderings proceeded very slowly on account of the 
clamp weather outside. By and by Sternfeld, Love, Barney 
and some of the other men who had been exempt from this 
preliminary strolled in with a superci lious air and "nosed 
around." "Only five minutes more!" was shouted. Now 
the final pound of steam was exerted. I believe I worked 
over two hours in those five minutes. At last the rush 
was over and the drawings collected. 

In a few weeks the judgment took place and the fortu
nates had attacks of heart failure. Penn had taken the 
first three places and second alternate in the following 
o rder : Baker, Thompson, Hunt and Chillman. 

In February the second preliminary was taken by about 
twenty-five competitors, one-half of whom were Penn
sylvania men. The competition was held for our men at 
the T Square Club in the old rooms on Chancellor street. 
It was to last twenty-four hours. I in particular had a 
deep laid scheme to incapacitate as many men as possible 
in some unknown manner, which later worked out beauti 
fully in my favor. There was talk of whether we could 
have some res t '.h~t night, or else work right straight 
thr?ugh. Our decision was that we would clo as we pleased, 
which meant that all of us would work like Trojans from 
the drop of the program. The problem was given out at 
9 o'clock. All settled down for the long siege. The pro
g-ram was a rather flex ible one, and had as its subject a 
"laza1·etto," the exact meaning of which even today is verv 
hazy in my mind. I know the solution was as hard as th~ 
definition of the word. After a while a few schemes 
appeared, carefu lly guarded in such a manner that only 
a. good friend ?f the owner could have a "peek." By 
111ght eacl~ h?d his, or somebody else's, scheme and was hard 
at work 111 its development. About 8 o'clock we went out 
t~ get so~ething to ea t, and came back ready fo r the long 
111ght which lay before us. About midnight I , being of a 
generous nature, donated a little jar of figs and elates to 
the general good. That little jar I still keep as a remem
brance of its usefulness that night. 

Barney, Hunt, Love and others were placed hors de com
bat with a vengeance. It was some hours before they 
recovered entirely_. . ~arney was compelled to sleep, much 
to the general reJ01c111g of the other combatants. At last 
we were on white paper, and 6 o'clock found us hard at 
work putting in "poc!1e" . and "snapping up" the drawings 
generally. Love was 111 his usual charrette and working his 
head ?ff to make a grandstand fini sh. Barney rushed in, 
declar111g that every alarm clock should be consigned to 
the flames, and promptly sank into the deep pit of work 
which awaited him. W e were all on our toes at 8.30 
attack!ng our drawings vigorously from all sides, pullin~ 
them 111to shape and trying to make a suitable presentation 
At 9 o'clock they were torn from us. "Oh, for anothe~ 
hour!" cried Love, and we promptly scored him for even 
dreaming of such a _possibilit_Y. Home and sleep were the 
thoughts ul?permost 111 our m111ds, although we lingered for 
a ~hort while to _glance. over the drawings and make specu
lat10ns as to their merits. Hough was universally picked, 
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THE SPECIFICATION DESK 
A D epartment for the Specification W riter 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR JAIL OF MADISON COUNTY, CANTON, DECEMBER 29th, 1834 

l~nrrons' Norn : These specificat io11s a.11d the dra•winys re/Jroduccd were fo1111d by Claude H. Lindsley, A rchitect, Jocl~.rn11 . 
.lfiss., i11 ·re111odeliug the Cow·/ House building at Canton , Miss. The drawi11ys and sf!crifiwtions were .;,, a tin tube in 
th e bose 111 c11t of the bnildiug. Hi e ho<. •e printed th e sperificatious c.rnctly from the hand·writtrn copy of the original which 
;_,. dated 1834. 

THIS HOUSE is TO BE two stories high foundat ion 2 feet 
deep and 3 feet wide out side walls in first story 9 feet in 
the clear of joice and three brick thick out side wals in 
second story 11 feet in the clear of joice. and two brick 
thick with a wood linin g of timber 12in by !Zin gurt: to 
be dovtaled together at corners; there wi ll be one par
tishion wal l across the house Except the pasage and two 
pasage wal s in the lower story those wals will run from 
the botom of the foundat ion to the top of the first floor 
and wi ll be 12 in thick or one and a half brick thick. The 
partishion wals in the second story will be of timber 12 in 
by 12 -in and notched as above discribed, so as to make the 
joints purfectl y close and then to be fasned in the diferent 
places along center with iron bolts 3 feet long one inch 
diametor; the out side wals in the upper story will be lined 
with wood and fasend as the partishion wals; the upper 

.. • 

I I 

story will have a pasage nming th rough the house; and on 
the right and left will be divided into three apartments 
each with wh ich wi ll be sils and one door and one window 
sash. T he windowes will have a Raughti ron grate before 
them so arranged as to be fasenecl with bolts to pass 
through the Stone Gamb of the windows on the out side 
the side lining of the ends of the wood Gamb on the inside 
may be of thick stout sheat iron well spiked on so as to 
meat the edge or arres of the stone: thease six apartements 
up stares with the exception of the pasage w ill have to be 
lined with sheat iron well nailed on; the joice in this house 
that is to say each fl oor will be 12 in by 10 in gurt and 
laid close together ; and then a floor laid on top tunged 
and graved close. The un der edge wi ll be cealed with one 
inch plank 5 in wide tunged and graved close: the house 
wi ll have 20 windowes all of which will have raught grates 

,, , . 

I >-.' 
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DRAWING MADE IN 1834 DY ]OH N LAWRENCE, STATE ARCHITECT 

Jail for Madison Co u11 t-;.', Mississij>j>i 
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4 in marsh and maid of raught iron upright 1 in square 
the cross bares Y, in by 2y,( in with a hole so as admit the 
square bars to pass through full size. The upper winclowes 
to have a blind so as to prevent looking clown the hole of 
the windowes to have a sash hung to them in order to keep 
out the weather and also to have stone si ll s heads and 
gambs. 6 in on the face to run th rough the wall with a 
rabit to recieve the brick that wold otherwise show a joint 
strait through and let the aire pass in : there is to be one 
dorick porch to this house with a platform and one course 
of. stone: wall 18 in high one water table to av. 8 in wide 
the water table only extends along 2 sides : the other 2 may 
be of wood, 2 out side doores with tramsom and pilastores: 
one flight of open newel stairs complete the lower story 
will have 4 doors to be fini shed with iron grate <lore on 
the in side of the rooms and in the pasage with archratives 
and one of them with a strong wood doorc the doores 

POINTS 

below to have cast iron gambs to receive grates. The locks 
for this house must be made to order of a superior quality 
which a patrin must be given for, base of this house will 
be of a common strong kind ; the cornice tuscan; and the 
roof piped in the best manner, and covered with shingles 
18 in long 4 in to the weather strip rafters to be 6 in by 
10 in gurt with braces from a peace on joice on floor so 
as to prevent a settle at all times ; the windowes to contain 
12 li ghts of glass 10 by 12 in all the mater ials fo r this 
house is to be of the best and most lasting kind that will 
equal cypress or pine. The timber clear of sap; no soft 
brick will be permited to go into it. The gambs to this 
lower story tu be o f stone or cast iron, the macanickal work 
also to be done in the best and most workmanlike manner 
paying strick atle11tio 11 to the plan and spesification and 
supcrenclent at all times. 

Bv Jorr N LAWRE NCE, State Architect 

PUBLICATIONS 
OF INTEREST TO THE SPECIFICATJON WRITER 

P11bhcatio11 s m c11tio11ed here will be sent fre e, 11.11/ess otherwise noted, 11/'0 11 request, lo rmders of P ENCI L POINTS by 
th e firm iss1ting them. H1 hen writing for these items f!/eas e w ention PENCIL P o1wrs. 

Durubilt Steel Locke1·s.-A .I.A_. i1~u e No. 28 -a-1. Loose 
leaf e:.ctalog li s ting produc ts m a nufac tured and in cludes 
nu1nerous valu ab l e a ids to the u ser of Jo ck ers, s uch as 
special detail drawings, articles covering uses of locke rs 
in schools, gy111nas iums a nd c lu bs, "open" sp ec ifi cations, 
color suggestions, etc. New features can be added from 
time to time. Specifications . ~ x 11. Du r abil t Stee l 
L ock e r Co., Auro r a , Ill. 

Enfichl 1•ustel 'l'iles.-Bookl e t illustratin g and d e 
scribing this type of til e for use in residences, co lleges, 
public bu ildin gs, co untry h ouses, bath rooms, e tc . Pro
fuse ly illustrate d . Specificat ions, tables of stock s izes. 
A.I.A. Fil e No. 23-A. 8 x 11. Enfie ld .Potte ry & Tile 
W o rks, In c., Enfi e ld, Pa. 

"Clinton Griile.s" .-Attractive fold e r illustrating and 
d escribing this typ e o f gri ll e s for m a ny u ses. Wi c kwire 
Spencer Ste el Co., '11 East 42nd St., New Y ork. 

Pneu1natic Tube Luyout Dluc1>riut.-This do c ume nt 
shows a typical layout for pneumatic dispatc h tube lin es 
in a b:.cnk. There i s also in c lud e d a list of the pre lim
inary d a ta necessar y f o r th e preparation of a c orrect 
specifica ti o n. This sheet wi ll b e found us eful wh e re ve r 
pn eumatic tub e e quipment i s under consideration. 
G. & G. Atlas Systems, G34 vVes t Broadway, N e w 
York City. 

.Elevator S1>ec.~ifications.-A n e w t1ocu1n e nt coverin g 
general specifications on e l evators, c omplete l y r ev ised 
and coverin g everyth in g p ertaining to e levator equi1i
m e nt. Standa rd filing si~e. Warner Elev a tor Mfg., Cu., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Industrial Builcling;s anti Houslng.-A n e 'v b oo k cove r
ing the s ubj ect indica t ed in a very thornugh m a nn e r. 
112 pp., attractively bound. American Face Brick Assn., 
130 No. Wells Street, Chicago, Ill. (Price $2.0U) 

Oi>en Steel FJ001·i11g.-Bull e tin cover ing· this mo s t i1n
portant typ e of flo o rin g for many uses w h e re a s ure 
footing is essential. Tabl e of safe l oads and much other 
useful data for th e spec ification w riter. Irving· Iron 
Works, Long I sland City, N. Y. 

"Sirocco" Fans a _utl Dlo'\vers.-Ilulletin No. 8001 illu s 
trates and describ es this type of f a ns and blowers. 
Tables, detail drawings, s ec tions. 8?1< x 11. 8U llll. 
American B lo w e r Co., D e troit, Mich. 

Homestead Vnh•es.-Catalog No. 33, ln2G-1U27, illu s 
trates and describes the Homestea d lin e of val ves. Pr ice 
li sts and dimen s ion s, sectional drawings, etc. G x 9. 
51 pp. Homes t ead V:.cl ve Mfg·. Co., Homestead, Pa. 

Pyrobar lloof Construction.-Arc hitectura l data on this 
subject. Inte r esting and useful cata l og containing illus
tration s , blue prints, description and u se, designing data, 
tables, specifications, illustrat ion s of typical industrial 
plants, powe r pla nts, schools a nd pub li c buildings, roofed 
with Pyrobar Roof Tiles. A v e r y u seful book for the 
architect's libra ry. 51 pp. 8 'h x 11. United States 
Gypsum Co., 205 W. Monroe St. C hicago, Ill. 

Published by the sam e (inn, "Shectrocl.: -Pyrofill" "Structo 
litc Construction", " Structo/£te for lHdustrial Buildings" and 
"P:yrobar Voids". Ali sta,.J1.dard tiling si::e. 

"Situ1•lex Safety Waste Drains, Oil n1ul Sund 'l,ra1>s, 
Adjustuble '\Vull Bncking·s iuul "Universnl" '\Vall Hung 
Closet Fittings".-Read y -to-file catalog containing com
plete information for the drafting room and specification 
write r . A.I.A. File No. 20-c. 9 x 12. 16 pp. Blak e Spe
cialty Co., Roc k I sland, 111. 

Self-Sentering TrnssH.- Illustrates and describes a 
combin ed f orm and r e infor cement for floors and roofs. 
Details, specifications, tab l es, shipping data. 48 pp. 
8'h x 11. T h e Ge n e ral F ireproofing Bui lding Products , 
Youngstown, Ohio. 

"Door,v.ays".-lnteres ting- littl e n1onthly n1 agazine, the 
D ecemb e r issue of ' v hi c h contains an arti c l e o n the 
'"Tr end o f Doorway Constru ction in Modern H omes and 
Apartment Swings to 'Vanishing Doors'". Man y inter 
esting illus t r a tions of van is hin g doors for a ll types of 
buildings and rooms. P lans. 22 pp. 5 x 9. Richards
Wil cox Mfg. Co., Aurora, Ill. 

Bloxone1ul Flooring;.-Specifi c ation as r eco n1111end e d 
by A .I. A. L oose- leaf portfolio containing complete in
formation for app lying t hi s flo o ring to w:.cr ehouses, 
factori es a nd o th e r conditi o ns r e quiring great durability. 
8 Y2 x 11. Carter H loxonend Flooring Co., Kansas 
C ity, M o . 

Ilnrt Catalog.-Treats the problems of v e ntilation in
volv ed in f actories, residences, public buildings, etc. 
Technical d ata and compl e t e d escription of the Burt line 
of v e ntil ators. 12 8 pp. G x 9. Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio. 

Baker System of Refrlgcration.-Illustrated ca t a log 
w ith sectional drawings d escribin g use for hote l s , h os 
pitals, apartments , etc. Data blank e nclose d for securing 
prelimina r y cost estimates. 20 pp. 9 x 12. B a ker Ice 
Mac hine Co., Inc ., Om a h a , Nebraska . 

Arcl1itectural Granite.-Catalog containing twe nty-one 
colo r reproductions of standard buildin g granites, c harts 
an d info nnati on for the desig·ner and tlraftsn1 a 11, valu
ab le data for the specification write r a nd a rchitec t. 24 
pp. National Bu ildin g Granite Quarri es Assn., I nc., 31 
SUtte St., Boston, Mass. 

Pine I-lo1nes.-Essential inforination on ho1ne building 
g i ven in simpl e, unde rstand a ble f o rm. Fully illus t r a t e d. 
Covers the whol e range of building· fr om foundation to 
roof. California ·white and Sugar Pine Mfrs. Assn., 680 
Call Building, San Fra ncisco, Cali f. 

W ,uru1 Air J11s.talle1l Accor1li11g to the Stn1ulur1l Co1lc.
Ilook let, A.I.A. Fil e No. 30 -B containing standard code 
for furnace installation and specifications. 8 % x 11. 
Natio nal Warm A ir Heating & V e ntilating Ass n., 174 
East Long Stree t, Columbu s, Ohio. 

The Fullncy of Unnecessary Streng;tb.-Ilull et in 3 1 6, 
shows c learl y, by illustration, statistics a nd text the 
extravagance of u s ing good nul. terials in wrong places, 
e tc. 16 pp. G x 9. Nati onal Lim e Assn., 918 G Stree t 
Northwest, Wttshington, D. C. 

Clinton Electric "\Veldetl Fnbric.-Technical booklet 
dea ling with floor and r oof slab constru c tion. Se ctional 
clrawings, t abl es of l oads and mu c h oth e r useful informa
tion. 48 pp. Wi clnv ire Spencer Stee l Corp., 41 East 42nd 
St., New York City. 

Sykes Steel lutegral Door-Unck ;111d 'l'rhn.-Lea.tle t 
illustrating n e w and u seful specialty. Pate nts pending. 
Th e Sykes Co. 2300 W est 58th St., Chicago, Ill. 

Central ClcuniJ1g· Syste1ns.-Descripti ve book l e t pro
fusely illustrated on the subject of modern vacuum 
c leaning in stallations, s uitabl e for a ll types of buildings. 
8 'h x 11. 32 pp. Spencer-Turbine C lean e r Co., Hartford, 
C onn . 

Ritter Oak Flooring·.- Illustrated broc hure gi v ing ex
celle nt d a t a o n floors of diff e r e nt kind s and of various 
wood s. 31 p p. 5 x 7. W. M. Ritte r Lumbe r Co., Columbus, 
Ohio. 

JUlracle Uoors.-Portfo li o containing 2 full page plates 
s howing doors in combination with a vari e ty of 'va ll 
t:reatn1ents, d e tail s of co n s tru c tion, specification direc
tions, tables of siz es, etc. GO pp. 8 % x 1 l. P a ine Lumber 
Co., Ltd., Oshkosh, Wi s . 

Dust Probh•1ns and Their Solntion.-Pr e sents basic 
idea of dus t engineering co vering s ubj e ct of air filtra
tion, standard spec ifications and other useful d a ta, dia
grams etc. 48 pp. 8 'h x 11. Midwest Air Filters. Inc., 
100 E a st .45th St., N ew York. 
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